“Treetops of Terror”
By Shirley Park
Based on the Nancy Drew Series, by Her Interactive
Character Descriptions
Nancy Drew, Girl Detective. Nancy finds herself
at Mill Woods Park, a National Park in which
resides 240 acres of old growth Coastal Redwood,
Sequoia sempevirens. Hired by Lily Grummond to
investigate the disappearance of the priceless
Abalone Necklace, Nancy soon learns there is more
in Mill Woods than first meets the eye.
Red Grummond, Stay on the path and be quiet.
Red Grummond is the Mill Woods Park Director and
has no time for nonsense. He used friends in high
places to expedite a police investigation and hushup an on-grounds fire. What was he afraid the
police would find?
Selena DuPré, Chief Scientist at Mill Woods
Park, Selena is the resident ecologist. You could
call her a social butterfly, to which she’d
respond: “You mean Danaus plexippus?” She’s
friendly, and always has an answer for every
question. Is she too good to be true?
Lorelle Armstrong, matriarch of the Armstrong
family and tribal Chairwoman of the Miwok tribe,
Lorelle is both a local arts curator and the
proprietor of Mill Woods’ Coyote Arts – or was
until it burned down in the fire. She is the last
known person to see the priceless Abalone Necklace.
If that’s not enough, she won’t give an alibi.
Hekli Armstrong, Hekli “Life is meaningless”
Armstrong is no run of the mill nihilistic highschooler: he’s Lorelle Armstrong’s grandson, and as
such gets a lot of passes in the community. The
whole park turns a blind eye to his repeated
transgressions. Did this rule breaker cross over
one too many lines?
Ellie Payne, Young, thrill-seeking Ellie Payne
commands the network of ziplines that run like a

spider web through the coniferous treetops. “You’re
just as dead falling 150 ft as you are 300 ft,”
she’ll recite cheerfully as she pushes you off a
ledge. Ellie knows the ups and downs of the forest
better than anyone, and yet she claims to remember
nothing about the day of the fire.
Shirley Cribbage, No mystery here – Shirley
Cribbage will tell anyone who listens about the
injustices she suffers at Mill Woods Park. She
detests everyone and everything except her European
Tea Shoppe – that’s two p’s, one e, thank you.
	
  

